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R  E  :   Right to petition the courts  

Greetings
Chief Justice Tani G. Cantil-Sakauye, chair of the Judicial Council,
Steven Jahr, Administrative Director of the Courts, AOC,
Curt Soderlund, Chief Administrative Officer, AOC,
Frank A. McGuire, Court Administrator and Clerk of the Supreme Court,
and anyone else who can help us rectify the likely mistake of the Supreme Court of California.

An original jurisdiction petition that I, Aouie Goodnis, and a co-plaintiff, Dhun May, 
submitted to the Supreme Court of California was returned unfiled to me in early December 
2013. Note that the cashier's check, for $710, was returned too. The letter from the department 
of the Clerk of the Supreme Court stated that the "Court had already rendered its decision in 
this matter." Based on a conversation with Jorge Navarrette, we resubmitted the petition along 
with a cover letter explaining our belief that the petition was returned based on an erroneous 
belief, and that we sought to "exercise the right to petition the courts." On December 20th, I 
received the unfiled petition once again. The letter from the Clerk of the Supreme Court did not
state any specific reason. Along the lines of what Jorge Navarrette had explained earlier, it read 
"the Court has directed me again to return it back to you unfiled." ... "I regret that we cannot be 
of further help to you."

We would like to have a judicial disposition by the Supreme Court of California 
rendered in our case. We believe that twice so far the clerks of the Supreme Court of California 
have not processed our petition for filing in a manner that safeguards our right to petition the 
courts. Can you help resolve the issue? What can you do for us?

You can find the petition that we had submitted and the letters mentioned above at [
http://ProtectInitiatives.com/Lawsuit.html ].

We sincerely hope that you will be able and willing to help us. You are not our last hope 
in this matter. I hope my co-plaintiff and I don't need to protect our rights by other means.

Sincerely,

Aouie Goodnis
12752 Longworth Ave,
Norwalk, CA 90650
http://ProtectInitiatives.com/


